
^Children. Castoria fa #
»r Oil, Pnregorie, Drops 
contains neither Opimn, 
substance. It is Pleasant. Ш' 
era* use by Millions of ' 4
brms and allays Feverish, 
i and Wind Colic. Castoria 

cures Constipation and 
і tes the Foods regulates 
fonts and Children, giving 
hstoria is the Children’s

Castoria.>vr:

Г* Castoria Is so well adapted to сЦ'^гсг 
»t I recommend it as superior to any pjj 
ription known to me.” -
l H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Д£ f
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M

Щ wrapper.^1*
* «такт fftW lowent.
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NCçriCB 3» MARINERS.

>ш |й яі£гл
been reunited. -, . ::7с“^тГ

тетааиаіа*и£у
Inst, was replaced on "her station by the 
thouee steamer Azalea yeeterdny.

Portland, Me, Dec 8, 1902. 
>“ West Qucri^H^j  ̂Portland Head.

чд ïwjsseasaSis.
as practicable.t will be replaced

-

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

-

DR. GEORGE R. PARKIN
УЇ.'Ляи

priThroughSt. John Wedeesday 
for Newfouedtind.
Уь лі:гґ ьШЩш&Шх

K)
pu
*) _ - il щип:: . y:..-r ;t
Hie Return Hopes t*
Rhodes Scholarship» Witt, U. é.
I' f; College Authorities

MHHH '' l t
Ut: ,

r; efea. R. Parkin passed through: st. 
e Wednesday on bte'way to New- 
mdland te diseuse wltbp- tfce .educa- 
aal authorities tfiere' tho question of 
; Cecil Rhodes echolarsiiljpp. When 
left Toronto he hoped to -have a 

iterance at Fredericton with, repre- 
itatlves of New Brunswick colleges, 
: this, could not he accomplished 
1 stands over until hfs tetem. 
light scholarships a year thine to 
nada, Instead of two,, àa-efits sug- 
ted by the ter ms-of the will, and 
question may arise whether each 
vince shall have one, or whether 
te other grouping may be effected, 
other question to he settled, to case
> scholarships go by provinces, is 
ether the student - shall seek his 
alarship on the basis of fats resi
de or the location of Ms college.
> instance, Mount Altison is In New 
inswick, but it has students from 
the provinces. Will tile students 

m Nova Scdtia apply tor the Nova 
tla or the New Brunswick scholar- 
П ? These are some of the ques
ts on which Dr. Parkin Is seeking 
il advice. He is also trying to 
lve a method by which students 
m different colleges may be tested 
comparison with each other; The 
; of scholarship may. be made by 
mlnatlons, but the teet h* 
ttlarity, athletic

Cecil

JUifOt!

1
quaMQnhtion-.

vest 1ц public questions and Sr - 
' character is more difficult to
ІУ- à

ironic Constipation surely cured or 
ey back. LAXA-CABA TABLETS 
ir fall. Small, chocolate coated. 
І to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
«tots. ГО d;
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OTTAWA' ;ÿ? |W Hudson Co., said the companies do
, '■ fiSj want to go into “their case am)

» 4 ,-hen aftl while have the miners
Supreme Court Coses for feMSMBitHK

-■ Provincee. - g?JSfaî*îsr**'"““
•R

Чч
У-Я4Л

: LY SU s; ,<

*

IT Ш
ЇШЖЯ..
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KO. 10Ï.
BRITISH FLAG WAVES яof arbitration during the long period 

і ^°vered by those Controversies, but 
I that on the contrary she should hâve 
■ explanation or apology un-

til actually engaged in hostilités; then 
tnls idea of arbitration suddenly -com- 
attended itself to their minds.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt and oth
er members tit the house criticised 

» . ,the government fqr its action and
Spirited Debate in the British House iTe8se5 tor ядашйаді information.

, - , _ Timothy. M. Hiealy (nationalist),) de-
ot commons, and Government I ?Ialed- thaFthe Irl*b vote in America

had driVe» the British government 
Into a humiliating alliance with Ger
many and warned the government

....................... that it was In a perilous position

the Sensible View that the Monroe I united "state feeling

Premier Balfour said Italy was sen
ding warships to Venezuelan waters, 
but there was no agreement between 
Italy and Great Britain as there was 
between Great Britain and Germany.

. Mr- Schwann’s motion was rejected 
LONDON,"Dec. 15.— The house of і without a division.

'

XMAS. CLOTHING; .

> !Over Venezuela's Chief Ocean 
Port.

At Manufacturers Prices.
і

We Ьале niarked our large stock of Men’s and Boys' 
^ywcoats. Ulsters. Suits and Reefers down about one 
tmnwess than the régular price—a great chance to get Xmas.

companies
ould have to go back and meet.
Tfie chairman:—"I take It: that this, 

will consider that it has 
quite enough to do to decide the im- —, , .

і portant Issues that now constitute the UtOthing. 
controversy and without deeiding any-

Marme Disasters on the Neva Rcotla commission

Coast—Apples for Japan—Recom

mended for the Victoria 
Cross.

controversy and without deeiding 
'thing until It Is actually prepared, I can 
state as a general opinion that we 
shall be adverse to widening the 
scope of this investigation beyond the- 
terms of the submission.

Mr. Darrow then proposed to pre
sent the documentary evidence, which 
was voluminous enough to fill a bushel 
basket.
proceed to read the documents with 
the remark from Chairman Gray that 
“you may submit them to us, but I do 
not think that the commission wjjpld 
perhaps go into the relation^ be
tween the' coal carrying comjmhies 

qK*® tb® miners unless you-can show 
something more directly bearing upon 

»hft- matters we have in Controversy.”
Chairman Gray, in further discus- 

slon^ said that if the companies in 
presenting their side of the case 
make the - point- that they cannot af
ford to pay an increase 
then1 the commission will 
the miners' have to say on the sub
ject

After the witnesses ваг the miners 
have testified tomorrow, Mr. Wolver- 
ton will open the operators’ side of 
the case by making an address which 
contains the views of all the coal com- 

! panics.

МГиГ*$1375 IM}
îl fo} °ТГ13 18 00 I Hag} Overcoats

Men's snd Bov^Suite, Ulsters, Reefers, Pants at special prie*,, 
secure one of the màùÿ Xmas Bargains we have for yon. P

Victory, Overcoats
Now moos ;f'Ч

OTTAWA, Deç. 14.—The contract for 
the Canadian building at the Osaka 
exhibition has been awarded to a Jap
anese firm, and the building will be 
completed by about January 15th. Half 
the cost is being defrayed by the 
Japanese government*
Wm. Hutchison and his staff leave for 
Vancouver on - Wednesday en route for 
Osaka. ,

The by-elections for the 
vacancies in the 
will not take

$6.06 щDoctrine Doe* Not Absolve Venez, 
uela from Paying Her Honest 

Debts.

І
Call RodMr. Lloyd was permitted to

їжуComrfiissloner

J. N. HARVEY, • a»» Boys’ Clothier.
199 Onion Street, Sb JbhnriT. B. 1

commons was crowded this evening 
when the Venezuelan »iatter came up I LONDON, Dec. 16.—Cabling from 
for debate. Henry White, the Ameri-1 1YIiLemltad’ Curac?a. a correspondent 
can charge d’affaires, had a seat In the I , the Dally Mail 8аУ8 the British flag 
diplomatic gallery. I *• now flying over tfae fort at Puerto

Mq. Schwann, after having expressed I Cabei11° and that President Castro has 
Juriste that the government was ета“1есі to "El mocho” Her-

anxious for another war after South | Tlanaez- 
Africa, complained of the paucity of - XT
the information concerning the Vene- I , . ™ Eec. 15.—News
zuelan situation, v/hich has been given | ctlved in London today that all the 
to partiamemt. He said he hoped arbl- І ет?1оуе8 of the La Guayra-Caracas 
tration would be accepted, because, | a™ the Puer° Cabello-Valencia rall- 
although President Roosevelt is anxl- | way® ana safe-
ous to act correctly, the situation is I Telesrams recived here from Berlin 
full of danger and the president’s I the statement that it has
hand might toe forced by politicians. | Pf®” arranged for Italy to join the 

Lord Cranbome spoke after Mr. | blockade and say that the German 
Schwann. He reproached this mem- | f7VeJnment wln a3k the consent of 
her with a desire to discredit the gov- | ;?e ““ndesrath to a proposal to make 
ernment and explain that the papers I the Venezuelan blockade more strin- 
in the Venezuelan matter were very |
TOlumtoous, and that those issued to- V "WliCRlRilCliffll
day were only a summary. He said I u BER~dN> E®0- lf>-—The foreign office 
that Great Britain had to perform haa recelved Secretary Hay’s
police duty among the nations and/had co"®emklK the Vene-
to4 prevent Venezuela from breaking | ЛЛ!,а blockade, its terms were not 
the law of nations. The United Statel d>,l,Cloaed’„but, Ц „ 
took the sensible view that Great Brit- I expr^s the hope that the blockade 
aln*s insistence that Venezuela should a pea-ceia}
meet her engagements was not made to the sinking of
an infraction of the Monroe w Ven«pelan vessels, and the 
doctrine- “No country has been fî i8T?oasld«rad here, does not mo-

Great Brit- XSw' generaJ att‘tUde 
Cranbome, -to I ÀeTweralmve not yet been noti

fied of the precise character of the 
blockade Great Britain and Germany 
have agreed upon.

The German government submitted 
a draft of the notification of the block
ade today to the Bundesrath, whosè

■ жшЯЛ^ 4я
existing 

house of commons 
place until Januarÿ;' 

Writs In Ontario cannot be issued 
til sixty days after completion ot the 
lists and all lists have not yet been 
received at the state department.

At yesterday’s cabinet meeting an 
order in council was passed permitting 
salted and green hides from Europe to 
pass through the New England states 
in bond to points in Canada. This is 
calculated to kelp Portland and Boston 
to the detriment of St. John and Hali
fax. Apart from this unfortunate 
cession the quarantine cordon against 
the New England states is being ef
fectually maintained, the department 
of agriculture having sent veterinary 
inspectors to points along the frontier 
to guard against the admission of cat
tle and to superintend the cleaning and 
disinfecting of cars.

There is a continuous rush daily, tor 
the Welsh coal purchased by the city. 
It 1s being retailed at IS per Ton. The 
corporation will lose $15,000 on the 
transaction, but public-' sentiment 
warmly approves the action of the 
council. Local dealers are practically 
without a supply and will only supply 
anthracite to customers In quarter ton

OTTAWA, * Dec. 15.—

BOND-HAY TREATY^

Will Æoet Probably Be Put Off for 
a Tear.

ât Gloucester when the roll of the dead of the year » called. 'tm-
.LOVE MATCH OP

PLADY SIBYL P8HM0SB
Paradez and other revolu- WASHINGTON, Dec. 14;—Delay will 

be the policy of the opponents of the 
Newfoundland fisheries treaty, a hear
ing has been set for next Wednesday 
before the foreign relations commit
tee, at which representatives of the* 
New England senators will stand to
gether in opposition to this treaty, 
and if necessary opponents in other 
sections of various reciprocity propo
sals will be enlisted. But it is Ьореф 
by the Gloucester interests that the 
short session opportunities for delay- 
will suffice to put off the question for 
another year. Friends of the treaty 
call attention to the more favorable 
terms to us which it offers, by con
trast with the old Blaine-Bond treaty. 
We are guaranteed by this one the 

•benefit of any preferential rates which 
Newfoundland might- hereafter grant 
to England, or to any other country.

The fishermen of Gloucester win op
pose the ratification qf the Hay-Bond 
reciprocity treaty with Newfoundland,, 
believing, aâ they do, that It Is a bar
gain In which Newfoundland gets* 
everything and the fishermen of the 
United States nothing. Senator Lodge 
has presented to the senate papers 
apd statistics to regard to Gloucester,, 
and the New England fisheries, which.

. have been printed as a senate doc
ument.

De“’ 14—Socially 
talked of -event of the 
the engagement of

the most 
week has been

to ^ Lieutenant Charles Grant of the
Very fe- ~ 

expected tne engagement, though thé
VJWS people have been seen a good 
«teal with each other, lately, being -fel-
p^rtyf1 8 at nrere than ”ne big 

^ *s considered quite 
lieutenant Grant is not at all a

‘titit s y man’ -nor has he any
,title in sight through any relative. But
г£! '3..aa Mfve as he is handsome, and

^ri^aWorhIntherecent — *
Вwho from girlhood has 
B^o much in the public gaze, was 

her younger sister, Lady Pegrv * 
married to the E^lot C^e 

“f°* a 81681 favorite of the 
h^L “•. Ia fPPearance she is like 
h« lather, but dark. She has delight- 

”bich have stood her in " 
whe.nactlnK ad hostess for 

гоЖЬЄГ’ rSi3Uns him to entertain 
rqyâlties and all the best known men І 
toymen of the day Among the rel- • -

V whom tedy Sibyl came

m&bSt£%£*-waa-wke hi»
he had ever met.

Waa hat two months old 
her the name .of 

86 .-Gahe.”’ This was daring 
. gtatcsatan> МіШоШлі wpri.

Paign, to which Lord and Lady Rose- 
Mery rendered such he'ârty 
the-great Mberaj leader.

was re in wages, 
hear what h

m
con-

шШt Sia love match.

SUDDEN DEATH

Of Bn W, S. Harding at Si* OVeck 
Last Friday

-il
J

I ^
was understood to

one.
'OlttwBt tout One of 8t. Joton*to

Medical Men Paesed ta Hie 
Rteenal Reet.more anxious than 

ain,’* said Lord
assist the American government to 
maintaining (bat doctrine.'’

This remark was greeted with 
cheers. Ctoatiauin& the under foreign 
secretary said the British government 
bad displayed great forbearance and
that It waa only after Venezuela had , ,______
been thrica summoned to do right that I neceasarV because of the

1 blockade being an act of war, end the 
Bundesrath. must under the constitu
tion sanction it.

Lieut. Commander Votelingerke, first 
offlcer of the German cruiser Vineta, 
has been ordered home and placed on 
waiting orders. Lieut. Commander 
Herrklotsdb will succeed him.

The supreme
court re-assembled today to hear ap- _ , , ... ■ЩРРНЯЯМР
peals from the maritime provinces. • jbr. W. S. Harding dropped dead on 
The first case heard was. the appeal ^Friday about six o’clock, to. the dln- 
by Wm. McDonald, executor of И. A. tog room of the house, opposite tele 
McDonald, agatost the judgment of residence: It was such a death as a man 
the supreme court, ot Nova Scotlà. of his life tong activities would have 
which reserved judgment on an Inter- chosen had he the making of the' 
pleader issue by Ritchie, J., to faïfôj choice. Henry Ward Beecher, who 
of the appellant end held-that the rte- to his prime was of the Harding 
spoodents had received a deposit ^ family type, rugged to the core, sug- 
ceipt for $6,000 in the Union Bank at «âstedwOné change to the Church of 
Halifax as agent In contemplation of England- litany that he loved' so well, 
the death duly delivered as such by M, It was to the petition 'from battle! 
A- McDonald during hie lifetime. The murder and sudden death, gosd Lord 
receipt was handed to one of thè deliver us.” Put in the words 'fear 
donees, who then replaced it In M. A. of" before sudden death. DA Harding 
McDonald’s trunk, which was .beside bad. no fear of -sudden death. He. 
his bed in the hospital where he died Worked to the last. Yesterday he 
a few days afterward. At the eamg spoke of feeling well, and -up to tea 
time deceased -gave to each dt the hour was an active man. Dr. Harding 
donees cheques torjzm. agatost thiu&as born to January, 1814, and work- 
deposit receipt. The principal quee- /edible way up as a young man by 
tion is as. to the evidence of delivery stubborn energy.. For 47 years he 
and as tq the custody of the port physician of St. John, retiring in 
deposit receipt if it ever left the pos- 1894. Jn his day St. John handled a 
session of deceased. О. B. A. Ritchie, volume of Immigrants that would put' 
)C. Ç., for appellant; Russell, K. C., the Sand Point facilities of today to a 
and Harris, K. 0., for respondents, most severe test. Take the year of 
Judgment reserved. * thé ship plague for example.. Eight

Commissioner Robertson left for the hundred died on the voyage out, C00 
Amherst fair today. on Partridge Island and 695 near the

A Montreal firm, offered" to purchase present. St. John court house. These 
a thousand tons of the'city’s Welsh were out of. some 16,000 people who left 
anthracite at $10 per ton. The city Ireland to settle in New Brunswick- 
council do not propose to sell it except In the days of the cholera outbreak 
to citizens. Dr. Harding was a foremost figure and

Laurier leaves Hot Springs on his a étendard authority on its treatment 
return to Ottawa on the'29th tif the for ever afterwards. His writings to 
mofith. He will be at the capital for the press and. his contribution» to the 
the New Year’s day reception. medical records of the Dominion poe-

The marine department received sess the value that attache» to the 
word this morning that nine vessels personal work of a devoted man with 
have been driven ashore by goalee on a mind not befogged by theories Dr. 
the Cape Breton, Nova Beotia, coast Harding built up.from results, not 
An appeal is made for government 'as- from conjectures or hypotheses. ’ He 
sistance. The s. s. Aberdeen will like- was educated at Edinburgh, where he 
ly be sent there. ... .. ■ Ron high fame in his classes, it may

Special shipments of different vari- be parentbettoally remarked that ne 
eties of Canadian, apples will Be made was one of the first physicians in 
for Japan for the purpose of Showing North America who made «name in 
what ffanada can do In1 the matter of the treatment; of. diphtheria, 
growing Apples. The emperor end all ‘ Dr. Banding leaves one daughter, 
leading officials ot the imperial'house- Miss Phoebe Harding, residing to the 
hold Wiir be üncludfcù In the distrlbu- city, Stannlng H„ of Wejsftird, and 
tion. Rev. Geo. H., Church of En'gland pastor

Representations will be made to the at Revlere dm Loup. His-wife died 
war office for the Victoria "croes for many years-ада.. 
the trooper who at the Hearst River 
fight crossed the fire zone to the am
munition Wagons to get a fresh stock 
of ammunition for hjs commander.

-

V,
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It la A very totenesting one. It 
gives the facts and figures about the 
fishing industry of New England and 
works in commercial .statistics, poli
tics poetry And pathos to an extent 
that has attracted wide attention to 
the document Following the statis
tics Is an extract from a chapter of 
history, describing the fight between 
the Levant and the old Constitution,

• ft» which a Gloucester man*”-displayed 
heroism compared to that of Hobson 
and his little band when they sank 
the Merrimac and then the article 
gets down to business and-has this to 
say about the treaty itself:

“What does Gloucester get -by such 
a tçeaty? Only this one small thing— 
the withdrawal of the tonnage tpac 
whiclf Newfoundland Imposes, namely, 
$1:50 per net ton on American fishing 
Vessels that seek Newfoundland port», 
at certain seasons of the year for the 
purpose of buying fresh bait of the 
Newfoundland, shore fishermen at 
localities where we do not have the- 
Privilege of fishing on the Newfound
land coast within the three-mile Umit. 
Tha buying of this bait is a blessing 
to these shore fishermen, 
erican fishing vessels that visit such. 
Shores are comjmred to the salt cod
fish bankers thMFflsh with trawl oh 
the Grand Batnts. They numbered 
this згеаг thirty-two, and probably 
paid about $4,g№ tax to th 
foundland government for 
some of her inhabitants by purchasing 
something that they were very glad 
to sell. Newfoundland gets every
thing; ourmaifitet free for hw fish 
and oil. TlteZcatch of Newfoundland 
codfish to some years amount to 1,- 
000.000 . quintals. with labor there- 
costing not half as much as It dose in 
'Gloucester 
ports, it puts the New England fisher
men at a great disadvantage.”

The Gloucester fisheries, the docu
ment says, are co-operative. On the 
half , lpy the crew has one-half, of the 
amount which the fares bring from 
time to time, as they arrive in port and 
ate sold, less one-half the smell trip 
expense of, bait, ice, etc. The- vessel 
owners furnish all supplies, tackle arid 
fishing gear and hâve the other half. 
On the. quarters lay the crew have 
three-quarters of the proceed» of each 
voyage, as sold on arrival,, pairing,ex- 
Bteises of fishing tackle,, food; bait, 
ice, etc., out of their three-quarters 
among themselves. The Vessel owner 

the remaining one-quairter part, 
and furnishes the vegser with sails, 
rigging, etc., and pays the insurance 
and taxes on the vessel. The fifth lây 
is singular. The crew has four-fifths 

the owner one-fifth. . '

any English girl

the,government had been driven to 
strong measures to secure the safety 
liberty and property of British sub
jects in Venezuela, and that In the ex
ecution of these measures the govern
ment desired tm pursue the same 
course ef moderation. -

Lord Cran borne said also that the
blockade would toe carried out with, PARIS 1R ...
every regard for the interests of neu- ~ Mat!n ,thIa

- trais I mornta^ publishes a despatch from
ТЬе liber»! tender. Sir Henry Camp- sreat many of

bell-Banmerman. said he was an advo-1 „B itl6h and German residents of 
cate of the toted possible feeling be- Sa^fcas have sought,_out President 
tween the two countries but that In Castro and expressed to him senti-
this matter Great Britain seemed to ^enTcastT exhorted^ tore^' РГЄ8І‘ 
be bound hand and toot to Germany. ( keeD , d Д®*61
“We oould do nothing with regard to ^ ^ s of Cara
our claims.” -continued the liberal artlcles agalnst
leader, "unless the Germans are per- Th f . Germany,
fiectly satisfied with the settlement of Ша‘ aImost
th-eir claims Tüa nobJ« lord hn<n «aid, .e PPUtical prisoners m Verne-
nothing about an important commun!- castro^ve
cation received from the United States, , Mat<5 ,„atend
There would be universal satisfaction S
if this communication teas of such a preSlde,,t ,n the detence « the coun' 
nature a» to bead to à peaceful solu
tion of what, after all, seems to be a 
somewhat dqualld difficulty.”

Premier Balfour then accused the 
mover and seconder of the motion to 
adjourn of a desire to discredit the 
government. The premier . declared 
there was no justification tor the as
sumption that the government was 
prepared to go to war for the Ven
ezuelan boodholdera. It was an in
tolerable situation and the premier 
denied that the’ government had been 
unduly ЬавЦг- '

Continuing. Mr. Balfour said that in 
so far as the financial claims were 
concerned, the government, was pre
pared to agree to a' tribunal to as
sess them equitable

The premier.'said he understood 
that it .was from Venezuela, through 
the United States, : that the sugges
tion tor arbitration had come. On 
that ppln-t he would only say it was 
«nforUmate that Venezuela should 
not have thought of the advantages

the late

I
service ,to - Ш <

FRENCH NAVAL SHIPBUIbDING

S? !*eT°“v‘“ *o$remme was rate* by

work я o n„ «V ^ ■ • оїц&г from -private 
oik) nUfnk>er 5? ships for a total of

«£ іо^ГапП1.
and sabmarines. the^fraee dt 
not finally decided пропГьигtbw wpJ ^

expenditure should- proceed Яхт the,

oeber «mntrtes. -TW outiay 
“timated Itot toto'tho budget for wooTte JSJBüSFZLZ1

-n bsod before the commence
ment of 1902; moreover, à battièebin thè 
Liberté, and a cruiser, the Hmeet Renas 
Vers - Included. In the budget ot- МОЄ tor. a 
herge expenditure ; while, three other, battie-settUnî^f i.vCiuded,on,f *Mh a^riew to the 
rattling of the centrâtes, thus eonbtour the 
builders to W№r to

' «WîtnaUy been
era iwi Л flr$t. Payment ot more than 

bee” set apart tor the Srst qaar- 
ter of 1903, to be handed to the hoiWtora 
their showing at that <Ше that .they Ьял 
gathered at their yirfl a given quantity of the material referred to. 55?!ie^Se^eimr 
tesetlce In France as eetnbtlehed by tow 
Wb” ¥• Felletan became of mar
ine he had not loet JU» Beeire to oppoee the 

.Programme of 1900. and decided to
etop tee preliminary -work that had been 
started on the battleship» above referred to* 
he refused, at the same time, to sign thewas quite reedy!* *0? 5m ,

feu*», «te for which the \
ln,!Iuâed an expenditure of

£80,000. Whatever bo tee opinion an expert 
may hold as to. tee relative value.of battle
ships, cruisers, torpedo-boats and submar- 
ine*. the sudden adverse decision o< the toto- 

dster. of marine Is, continues Bnelneerlne.

оі-а^,ЬеЙгееп the,date °® which the ^ns 
flrst sorted and that on

■Which toe building Is actually commenced
5“ ffi? У "de; it the plena of the above men- : 
Moned Alps are to be ratonaidered afresh, 
tee result will be nr delay ot dbout two yeara.'
In the construction of tbe Shite that would 
evolve from this reeoneMaratiee of th*. 
plans. The private firtpa have, of course declined to have" their contracta cancelle*.'.
Sth <5,«,^^fady еп‘вгев-«Р«» eereementa'
With other firms, -on the strength of these,
^,e ’ tor the «Ю =Wv

-
was

1
lers to

pub-

!
•;

try.

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 15.—It is of
ficially denied that Argentina intends 
to intervene in the Venezuela affair, 
although the press protests against 
the actions of the Anglp-Germnn fleets.

In. toe chamber today. Deputy Mar
tinez protested against what he.term
ed the brutality of the powers against 
weak nations and invited the Argen
tine government to initiate a policy 
aimed frankly at securing the solidar
ity of South America-by means of an 
agreement of mutual defence and in
dependence among aU South American 
nations. M. Martinez’s resolution was 
referred to a committee.
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IBOSTON, Dec. 14.—Several belated' Euro

pean steamers failed to put In an appearance 
at this port today, much to the surprise of 
the port ofilcial*, who thought that some of 
teem must have been outside yesterday 
waiting for the blizzard to pass before 
crossing Massachusetts Bay. The Teutonia, 
from Rotterdam, is 23 days out and the 
Italian steamer Alberto Terves Is 29 days 
out from Newcastle, England, with coal.

PRINCE OF PEACE.

(Baltimore American.)
The czar may claim, the credit for 

the first practical attempt at peace 
arbitration, but the Prince of Monaco 
can send his name thundering down 
the ages as the first to, put to practice 

, the important principle of disarmh- 
• meat. He is about to give the world 
■ an object lesson, on tha subject by dls- 
! banding his'standing army of 32 men. 
It remains to be seen how many pf his 
fellow rulers will, follow his-noble and 

, self-sacrificing example In the inter
ests of peace.

COAL COMMISSION_:

SKATES Wasting Time Taking aLet of иміам 
Evidence.

-* WILKESDARHB, * pec. 16. — The 
early part qf the afterneon was takeri 
up in hearing the testimony ft the re
maining witnesses who are or have 
been in thé émplpy of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal and Iron Co., after 

.whièh Mr. Darrow announced the 
close of . the cake excepting that he 

. would call ohe witness tomorrow on a 
matter entirely ' different from any
thing that has been, offered. Fbr the 
remainder of 4he afternoon he said he 
wanted to present, documentary evi
dence showing . the relationship be
tween the railroads and the companies, 
and numerous other matters pertain
ing to the anthracite coal industry. 
Continuing be said ;

4!We may, at some future time — I 
do not promise now, but just wish to 
reserve the right If it should happen 
to come—we may want tq ael$ some 
questions about 'any combinations 
there are of various railway presi
dents when we get them before this 
commission.” • -f ‘

The chairman:—“Well, of bourse, we 
will have to decide when questions of 
that kind Come before us. The scope 
of our inquiry is to investigate and de
cide upon the matter In controversy 
between the anthracite mine workers 
and the operators who have signed the 
letter of submiuiOn, 
have intervened™ince. 
of the existence of a coal trust cannot 
be investigated here.” \ '

James H. Torrey, for the Delaware

! II ,■1
has і>«;HE STARR MRBC»umit 

MAKERS HALIFAX NS 
X CANADA A

and
^PULLING UP . “CHRJgTIAN ANTHEMS.”

The Londoh Daily Mail relates that the fol
lowing exchange occurred during toe hearing 
ot a Charge. at Thorpe (Essex) petty gestion 
of damage, to fiowete: The'prosecutor stated 
that the defendant had smashed hia green-, 
house, and pulled up his “Christian an-' 
thema”
, The magistrate’s clerk, mildly—“Chrysan
themums, you mean.”

Prosecutor, firmly and with dignity— 
" ’Christian anthems,’ I said.- sir.” 2

MIC-MAC.
Skates made by the Starr Mfg. ’Co always give satis

faction* See that this name is stamped on every pair and take 
no substitute. „

The Mie-Mac Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern 
of double end skate, solid top plates and puck stop, beautifully 
nickel plated. Also in stock :

ACME, LADIES’ BEAVER, REGAL,
SKELETON, HOCKEY, CHEBUCT0.
All skates are on our sporting flat, second floor. Take 

the elevator.

An illustration is given of the year- 
ly work of the schooner Kieno, by 
which it appears that the tot$H one- 
fourth going to the owners was $1,74$, 
and. the total three-fourths going to 
the. crews', $6,238. The document then 
says: "The crew shared among them
selves on these three trips about $200 
per man after pay tog for food, fishing ^ . . .
tackle,-etc. This vessel is now on her tel1 the truth daily and keep,say-
fourth voyage.vln passing, allow us to ine 'rtlat is meant is what bee brought 
mentidn this item: So anxious Were- success to many a business ma», after- 
the captain and crew of this vessel yiedt4 of effort, 
about the danger iot having our mar
kets thrown open for fish from Can
ada and Newfoundland '-free of duty 
that when the congressional nomina
tion battle in our district was on they 
remained in port one day longer than 
they would otherwise have done for 
the purpose of voting for Capt. Gard
ner as the republican nominee for 
congress, and the captain and crew 
cast 14 votes ïor him at the caucus.”
There are more than a score of printed 
pages of facts about the Gloucester 
fisheries, and the interesting document 
concludes with an extract from Kip
ling’s “Captains Courageous,” in 
which the author describes the annual *

/ 1

Bread made of chestnuts' is the chief 
food of the mountaineers of Corsica. 
It is healthful, sweet to flavor, paint- 
able and readily digestible. "Â loaffwill 
continue fresh for 15 days.

я

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Dec. 14.—Arthur L. 
Bishop, travelling salesman for the F. M, 
tioyt Shoe Co. of Manchester, N. H/Ç whd 
shot> an* killed Thomas J. Wilson in this 
city on Dec. 9, surrendered himself In 
Petersburg, , Va, today. The tilling . oc
curred in Wilson’s home. Wilson discovered 
Bishop with his daughter and another young 
woman in the parlor drinking wine. He or
dered Bishop to leave.

f5.
WAVBRLBY. Mass.. Dec. 14.—The. Hot-, 

tarian and Congregational societies held »

азл» rii.’U5»°rar«
commencing Sunday the Baptist. tongHea,1 
tlonal and Unitarian societies will hoi* union 
services in the Unitarian church in order 
to draw as little as possible upon the local 
fuel supply.

-

І
;Bishop refused, 

whereupon Wilson tried to eject him. In 
the struggle Bishop drew à revolver and 
killed Wlleon. Governor AycSck had offered 
a reward of $400, for Bishop's capture

t: і >-

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D.NEW YtiRK, Dec. 15.—The question of a 
coal supply became more serious today and 
hard coal was quoted at $14 a ton. Soft 
coal is $7.50. Coal receipts fell off 40 per 
cent.

BELMONT, Mass., Dec. 14.—On account 
of the lack of coal the public schools will 
be closed until Jan. 5.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. or those who 
The question

• ÉM. H. C Be LONDON,' 
РНАСТ1СЖ ІІЖПТО TO DISEASES or

BYE, BAB* NOSE AND THROAT
tes sirnn бтвжжт,

•«m Heure—1$ te Ui I te «і T to $,

-

42, 44,4B. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. B.
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ff-' -I ЯDEATH ■il M

NI N GH A M—In thlffefiy, Dec. ЛЬ. Rob- 
Cunningbàe^ aged-72і yêara. і.і "

In this city,; on the 7th і nit.,, 
ah, eldest daughter of George a ad Maud 
ars, aged 15 years. ^
HAM—In this city, on Dec. 10th, Henry 
Iwford Grahnm, infant son ot George 
l t)he late Sarah Graham, aged four- 
nths and 21 days. , u, ; '
ГЕЇ—Suddenly, at A von more, Dec. 2nd, 
ry E., wife of James T. Howe, and only 
ighter of Tbomns and Elles Ward of 
aldale. Queens Co. ' ' > a

■mi

шф i»1;

і

BA-BBA
лй
d. __J_ . . . -,
І HA-GAMHBELL — At 181 Waterloo 
set. on tee 9th Dect, by Rev. C. T. 
lUlps, Arthur Belyea and Miss , Jeenle npSeii, hou. of st. John. “

«1. Miss Mfnniet dau^Ktei|Oof Hone- 
ger, to W. Tremaine Gard ot, this dty.
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